
has marchedtojoin the army of prince

Ypsilanti. There appear to havc

been sofe Sanguinary actions in the

Morea, and we are assured that tbe

Turkish troops have been repulsed.
Vienna; May 10.

« The affairs of Turkey are draw.

ing to a close, The Ouoman army

has taken the field sooner than was

] expected. Its vanguard advanced, on
‘The price of Arnerican pro-ithe 19th of April, trom Fockar tc

d undergone no materiallBrails. The Greeks immediately fell

change: The naws of the most 10-back The next day the Seraskiet

terest3s from Turkey. Constantino: himself made a general reconnoiiance

ple is a scene of disturbance and mas [at the head of a corps of 8,000 men,

sacre. The grand seignor, to revenge land the Greeks again fell back some

the insurrection in his northern provin-ficagues. Yysilanti and Theodore bear

ces, has had recourse to the mos'lsuch a violent hatred to each other,

dreadfid reprisals. The patriarctithat it would not be surprising if they

has been §irangied and four archbish feyme to blows. One of them has

‘ops have been massacred. The de Jabout 3 or 4000 men, the other 10 or

puture of such foreign ‘ministers 25§12,000. All these troops are ball na:

wished to Jeave the capital, is said tc }xcd and unarmed ; they subsist only

have been'stopped. Some letters savfoy pillage, which they excercise with

tha: such 1s (he rage of the Turkfa degree of ferocity that makes no

ageinst the Giecks, that the govern

fp

affirence beiween friends and ene-

mentcannot resain them. The mos fries.

natal soil, or were chilled to deathby]

the cold, is not yetdetermined. Before

their exit they had begun to make a

setilement by deadening a considera-

ble number of trees. They squatted

down upon vast bodies ofland, claimed

by foreign land-jobbers, and others,

fo. sonIntelligence.foreign Intell:
arma. was as grateful for the persevering

kindness of the public, as she had been
calmly disdamniul of the peity slight at-
tempted to be put on her by the play-
ers. She looked in excellent health
and spirits, and was dressed with great
taste and elegance. Her majesty leht
the house belore the farce was over,
amidst the most enthusiastic cheers
from all parts of the house. Hervisit
to the theatre was quile uunexpect-
ed, so that the hearty welcome which

obtain an erder- etsons high in
office at Carlton pa he train is
madeof crimson velvet, seven yards
in length, and will be borne by seven
persons. lt is embroidered ‘with a

deep gold border, inerspersed with
roses of gold, and here and there a
plume of feathers in silver, which give
it a pleasing relief. It is piped |
throughout with ermine, which wag
purchased for the occasion in Frage

and originally intended to adorp the
she received from every class of mis-|coronation of Louis XVIII. The yp.

.ellancous audience, promiscuously derdress and the dramatic robes are
coliected is a sure criterion of the es-|eatirely covered with silver and gold
timation in which her majesty is held and are extremely massive and costly 3
by the sound-headed and sound heait- [indeed it 1s doubted if his mjesty’s

ed peoyle of England, wspite of ail the health ard strenpth will enabie him 10

hase arts which we kuowto be even atjsustain, lor the requ site length of time
this momen: at work mn every quarter tie ceremony wil necessari) :
to heap further wio.gs on the most ithe enormous weight of

wjured woman that either history orjdress.
fable ever described. ©

i
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New York July 5,

Latestfrom England.

The packet ship Nestor, Captain

; Macey arrived here yesierday mora-

jug, sailed from Liverpool on the first

i4

1

without enquiring about the title.—

They, no doubt, intended to hold by

improvement. 1f they had continued

to hold possession this might have oc-

casioned a good many ejcciments to

have issued, and produced a five har

vest for our cedeman of the bar : bu

(heir sudden dense has superseded

the necessity of this, and they having

{ft no legal representatives, nor asses

upon which to administer, actions .of

tresspass for the damages they bave

 fe ce In  
y occupy

n : the whole
8. The robes of the royal dukes

are likewise splendid, but, of course,
(a

S a oe +

! = ; : ¥ Spensivaly decorated, than those
Prince Ypsilanti has addressed a ol the king.

letter, dated fromhis nead quarters at} A Hamburgh mail hes arrived thisRemau, Marca 17, to the meiropolitan, Morning without adding much to thecommitted, cannot be suppo ted.

These transitory v'siiorsy who soug' t,

bloodthirsty are said to be the Asias

tic troops, who come 'y forced march-

es, aid are guilly of uavounded cruel

ties to the Grek inhabitants. They

p'under, murder, and drag away th

women and girls, and nobody is able

We received the following details

from Hungary : On the 19th ult. the

Turks pushed areconnvissance towards
Galace. The vanguard of the Greeks,

abut 700 men, fell back on the main

body. Toe Turks, who were 4,000

protection in our freecountry, which

is an assy'um for « the oppressed and

distressed of people of all hativus

ander heaven, are called—LOCUSTS:

Gr.

the bishops any the boyars, in which |
he s.ates that as the Giecks bave la:
ken up arms to establish, and defend
their natio al rights, they will vegard
the inhabitants ot Molduvia and Wal-
lac h'a as brethren, and declaies thew
persons ana property shall be mviola-

stock of foreign inteligence we had
previously received, Paris papers of
Wednesday bad cached us by exe
press, by which we had accounts fiom
Vienna dated May 12th. By these
accoun's we find that the news from
Laybuch varies from day to day ; and

strong, not only did not advance, bu

retired into their fortress of Brails

On the 21st the whole Ottoman corps

of 8,000 men, commanded by a Pacha

who is lately arrived from Constant:

nople, again advanced on the road to

Gala z. The Greeks retreated, part-

ly into the fortress, where they have 2

‘umerous gatrison, and partly on board

their fleet, which is staticned near that

olace. The Turks bave contented

themselves with occupymg the coun:

ty three or four leagues round Brails.

« As for Ypsilanti, after. quitting

Bucharest, on the 13th of April, where

ae left a garrison, it seems that he

marched to the Danube, persisting 10

is project of making an irruption into

Jufgaria, where he expects to find

\umerous partisans.

The Parciet,
“ Not for himself, but for his country.”

to check their daily increasing disor

det.

The Dragoman of the Porte, and 19

otherGreeks have been decapitated or

hanged in the course of one day
It is stated that the lady of the Brit

ish Ambassedor at Constantineple hao
becn grossly 10sulted, and that an Eng:
Jish sailor bad been shot by a Turk on
board of a vessel mm the ha:bour:
Letters from Trigs:e of the 11th of
Rlay say, that a Grerk priest had ar-
rived at Laybach, und requested a
audience of the emperor of Austria
which had been denied him.

Nine persons have been thrown in-
to prison by the British government a
Cortu, for petrioning his majesty to
take futo consideration the manner i

. which they are at present governed ;

one of those arrested, since escaped

avd is coming to England.
‘I'he queen’s birth-day was celebrat

ed in diff rent parts of England. In
Newcastle it was observed as a holi
day, the ships in the barbourdisplay
ing a profusion of colors.
A most extraordinaryfraud has late

ly been detécicd by the government
Sovereigns to a great extent have
been counterfeited. by casting platina
with gold, the sproific gravity of the
two metals bei:g mearly cqual. In
melting down some sovereigns, the
platina was d tected at the bottom of
the crucible.

« Seve ral circumstances have taken
pace since the queen’s trial caicula‘ed

bly respected.
The Journal of Rome ot the 3d of

May, contaics the following, dated An-
cona 24h Apiil

« Very recent advices from Epirus
announce that the famous Ali Pacha,
of Janina, has been kided by his secre-
tary.”
General Pepe has published a memos

cvei on the same day is diffzrently
sated. In one article it is suid that
the emperor Alexander will leave Lay-
bach to-morrow, and that the emperor
of Austria will leave it afier receiv ng
a deputation from the Lombardo-Ven-
etan kingdom, on the 13th, Onthe
otnci hand we learn fiom a private
Ictter of the same date, that though itrial, in which he declares that in the .f had been stated with sufficient proba

fairs of Rieti, he was the oniy Neapo! |Pilitys that the coufirences at Laybach
iten who durst look the Austrians in|Were concluded, considerationsof bish'Ure ice. portance decided otherwise. The

Accounts from the frontiers of Mol |COPETEsS as we mont oned yesterday,
davia,as late as April 18, state that {Was undcistoad to be prolonged, and
the emperor Alexander had fixed ajconscquently the residence ofthe em-
tert of sevendays for the dissolution [PEFOrs ol Austria and Russia, andthe
of the Greek corps, formed by Yps [MIVISt€ts of grea powers at Lagbach -
Janti, in Moldavia and Wailacnia, and [M3y yet be of some duration. ~'Flis
forthe retuin of those who are Rvs [rielgence has opened a large fieldiin gubjects. Up to the 16th the or- [of political coi jectare, and given cir-
der had notbeen obeyéd, culation to a multitude of reports, eva
Sa fy one more conwradictory than the

other,

Accounts from Constantinople, dat-
ed tue 10th, state, according to these
papers, that the Grand Vizier is des
posed, and Bepduit Ali Pashaw  ap-
pointed his succes:or. The Porte, it

s said, 18 making vigorous preparas
tons against the msurgents, and the
new Grand Vzicr 18 soon expected,
and is to bring with him numerous
trocps trom Asia.  Throogh he
same communication fiom Vicunaffta
which we have alluded; we iearn that

letters from St Petersburg coi firm
he reports of exuaordinary moves

Extract of a letter from Curracta,

dated June 14.

« The day after I last wrote you
we received af acceunt of the re-occu-
pation of Laguayra by the royalists,
but they must yield it back to the first
appearance of a competent force, as
all the batteries and works of defence
have been destroyed, the result of the
Bermudez frruption into Caraccas.—,
All the accounts from Colombia are
most favorable to thePatriots, whoare
likely to fight the great battle with a
superior force; and with every pros-
pect of success. Bolivar united with
Paez is 9000 strong near to Valencia.
lo this div sion is included 1500native
caval'y of Pacz, whose extraordinary
exploits appear almost a romance,
700 of the Butish, and something
over 300 of the Irish legion, with the
Albion regiment, called by the Presi-
dent « Conquerors ¢f Byaca. Ber-{
mudez has 2600 near to Barcelona, &
within two days march of Caraccas—
Urdeneita iu Coro, preparing to join
Bolivar, nas 6000 There are som:
minor corps, bat shouid the royalists
stand ad risk a general aclion, it js
suppos d that Bolivar will commence
the fiche with about 18000 choice
troops; the royalisis not pear so ma-
ny © The expected march of Bermu
dez mito the ¢ity of Caraccas duced
the royaiists to divide their force, which
gained a point for the patriots. ious
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“ENGLISH PARLIAMENT.

THE QUEEN.—MF. Moschad
{WO questions 10 pul to miniscis, rela
uve tothe appearance ofthe queen a
the approaching ceremony of the cor
naucn First, whether any adaition-
al expense woud be required for the
cuipnation of the: queen. He hac
heard that seals wee provided fo
,eeresses at the coropauony but no
place for her majesiy ; aud that the
name of that illusuicus lady, as con-
nected wiln the approachiny ceremony
was altogether omitted. He couid not
rive credit oa rumour so scandalous

 

 

SATURDAY, yur 21,
a

Appointment by the Surveyor General

JAMES HARRIS, Esq. tobe cep

uty Surveyor General in and for the

County of Centre.
tll$C

Sudden Death.
to increase instead of diminishing the On Tuesday of last week we had a
original

pect to

breast.”

enthusiasm in her favor.—
The doubts then entertained with res.

her permanent residence in
England have vanished, and the per
s-cution which she continues to suffer
from the minisieiial press must ex
cite indignation 1n every generous

smart shower of rain in this place, ac-

companied with beavy thunder. It

was succeeded by an uncommen cold.

Next day the adjacent fields. woods,

and roads, were strewed with myriads

and mitlions of the dead bodies of cer-

the best information I can obtain, |
think I have rather under than over-
stated the numerical strengih of the
pati lots, in which { have not included
the division under Montilla befoe
Carthagenay but have confined myself
to the army proposed to meet the
Spaniards mm the expected general

o government. Ministers must know
that her niajesty was u§ much queen;
as ns maj.siy was king of this coun-
try. Any vaie however large would
be well received by the public, if prop
erly applied : but, if the public mon-
ey was intended to be applied to th

ments in the Russian armees, which ©
we concentrating ond fferent points,
ind that the imperial guard has deduy "
iely left thar caital and marched tod
war as the fron ders, Lod
By recent accounts received in Eng.

land direc: fiom Zante, we are forms
od that no fever than 15000 Greek

views and purposes of party ; if it was
to be applied not mm a mannor thal
wouid throw geoveral lustre on the
royal festivai, but for the purpose of
vexing, humbling, and degrading the
queen, in that case he was certain tha
he money would not be granted wits
ithe good will of the publ c; a grant =o
applied would be unacc: plable to the
country; and a grand and solemn
ceremony would lose muchofits grace
and lustre inthe eyes ol the nation
The Chancellor of the Exchequer

said that the $100,000 already voted
would cover the expenses already
foreseen.
Mr. Benver said it had been the

practice ofthat house in former times
te make grants and g ievauces go to-
gether. This practice might be re-
vived on this subject with advantage.
The house had been charged by James
I. with sending an oyez ! through the
country to collect grievances, but it
was this oyez ! that the county owed
itg liberties.

Lord Loxponperry said that he
did not know that it was a grievance
that the queen should not be crowned.
It required an act of the crown to «n
able her to be crowned. He and oth-
er advisers of the crown were not pre-
pared to advise the king to take the
steps which were necessary before
her majesty could take part in the cer
emonial. If the honorable member

iter. Such a question from such ajor any other gentleman were prepar-
quarter, of course augmented instead {cd to revive the dying or rather the

of quieting the noise ; and the song of|dead cmbers ofthe paintul controver-
« God save the quzen” became gene-isy in which the country was lately in-

ral and overwhelming. The playlyoived, they must take upon them
went on in dum show till the manager,iselves the responsibility of their indis-
Mr. Elliston appeared; and hier alcretion
preface that took away much of the| Mr. Broveuan said he would ab.
merit of his complance, announcedisiain from entering at large upon the

that the national anthem should be question, but begged to protest against
sung as soon as the performers could being supposed to assent to the princi
be collected The last act of the trag-iple that the queen had not a night to
edy was then performed, and as soon|he crowned.
as it was over the whole cops came
forward and sung « God save the king”
the avdience as usual adding the
queen. Her majesty acknowledged

battle The old Spaniards are every
lay flying from the Main ; they consid-
er their cause hopeless.”

refugees, fiomahie Morea chicly, have
thrown thewscives on the protection
and humanity of the loulun governs
ment, and that a revolution had taken
place in the island of Hydra, one of
the richest in the Archipelago, inhabits

d wholiy by Greeks, and to which |
he orcatest number of vessels under
that flag belong.

The fuliowing letter contains some
tnputiant ney s roga ding the state of

popular feeling in Spain. It seems.
that new insurrections bave broken
out in Muitia.

Several extensive failures have re-
cently taken plice in Manchester.

oa

SPAIN.
Maprip May, 10.

It ie much to be feared that the as-
sassination of Vinuesa is but the pre
Jude to acts of ferocity which will
sin our revolatian with blood. There

are two other facts which I can certify,
and which must inspire equal horror.

In the last bull -fighty a trumpeter,
wall k for his Zbrralism, was
placed near a person violently in_fa greatly attached to the ancient legiticall for the aii of God save the queen.
‘your of the contrary party. A dispute{mate dynasty. This was indicated by, The actors, ins ead ofpaying a prompt

(wee ¢ aus y 1 . : ‘ : nh odi .arose berween them, caused by this| |... unceasingly invoking the manesObedience were deaf to the loyal sum-
divergence of opinion, and the latter = ., mons, and p-esumed to go on wi
taking a koife from his pocket, stabbed of this celebrated monarch, who, with, h : Pe

; {play eontrary to all precedent in cases
the trumpeter twice, whofell dead onlhis army was drowned in the Red|of royal visits, and contrary in this
the spot.

: REN Sea. uring their short-lived exis. Particular case, toall sense of decency,
The s=zcond fact is this : in the en- s propriety and gentlemanly f.eling.

virons of Aranda de Duero, some! '€PC¢ among us, our fields and furests{pye50 resistance naturally provoked
m nks assembled in a little wood, our gardens and orchards, our moun. tiie audience, and some foolish per
where they concerted measures totais and vallics
form a bandof partisans. The magis- :
trate being informed of it, the national cessantly resoundsd with
guard of Aranda was sent out to seize MUtmur of PIIA-RAOH PHA-

them, and in fact arrested them ; but RAQH PHA-RAOH. Iu b
stead of taking them to the town as , © Hi ! 5 proy-
prisoners, they tied them to trees, get; able they were driven out of the land

of their nativity by some new sect of#ire to the wood and burnt them alive.
Jacobines or Carbonari, that may have

THE GREEKS. ix sprung up their lately and expeiled
the legitimate sovereign, and his de-

tain emigrants, who lately visited

these parts, in vast numbe's; suppos-

ed originally ‘0 have come from Lgyp

that country so much famed in sacred

and profane, and in ancient and mod,

ern history. Ttis said their ancestors

 
From the London Limes May, 15.

DRURY.LANE THEA I'RE.
The queen last night honored this

theatre with her presence to see the
wagedy of Marino Falieri The au
dience were delighted at the unexpect-
ed appearance of her majesty and re
ceived her with shouts of applause.
When the enthusizsm had in sume de-
ree subsided,there was a general

fivst settled there during the reign of}

PHARAOIH, who, it is supposed, built

the Pyramids of the bricks made by

on the Israclites. They appeared to be   ~~ Paris, May 20,
« The news T gm Madridis of a ve-

ry serious character. Two couriers |
arrived here late yesterdiy worping, J
bringing accounts of very alarming
insuirections having broken out in
Murcia, in the capitai of whichit i i

suid about fifty persons have losttheir |
lives. All events are exaggerated
here ; but I believe what I have stated
above is the extent of the evil in that
quarter at present, The Gueriias in
all parts avgment rapidly, and Madrid

itself is in a state of ferment asd Wie.

easiness not to be described The

king, if we may rely on the list let-

ters of the 10th instant, is aboot to
quit the capital andits neighborhood
{ r Toledo, or some other place where

he can be in greater security ia

On the 9th there were Some Serie
ous disturbances, which the ministry :

had no power to suppress. The lifs
of the king was threatened, but the

guards remain faithiul and render him
sccure. Our papers here are pot als
lowed to publish half the matters of
importance coming from Spain. There
is a report that L’Empeciudo his
been defeated, but this wants cog :

ijon, especially as the last ne

that Merino bad retired.
Sr——

SPANISH AMERICA.
A question of an interesting nature

is at present agitated in Madrid, of the

 
constantly and ip-SONS threw some orange peel on the

stage. Mr. Wallack, whose personal
identity and consciousness were pro-
bably merged m the factitious dignity
of the Venitian officer; came forward,

and in the lofly tone with which it is

his cue to addres the Venetian senate,
insulted the generous feelings of a
loyal British assembly, by asking what
they meant by their demand of a cus
fomary token of respect to a royal vis-

the hoarse

Fraxkrort, May 15.
Numerous detachments of Greeks

contirmally arrive in Moldavia and
‘Wallachia, and augment the force un-
der the command of nrince Ypsilanti
The chief is abundantly provided with
money, and pays his soldiers largely
A: Bucharest he was joined by 1000
young Greeks, relatives of wealthy

families, principally fom Vienna, Au-
da and Odessa. Many Luropean re-
giments have deserted their corps and
entered the Greek service. are now tobe seen clive, and a dead

We learn also from Transylvania,isilence prevails over our fields and

that the subjects of Russia, servine :

with the Greek insurcents, have not
yet obeved the ord:v of their govern
ment, requiring their return fo Russia,
dn eight days, which had expired. On
ths contrary, it appears that a new
$irees corpslately organized at Jassy

 
voted faithful subjects, without per-
mission of the holy alliance. Some
say that they observed them at inter.
vals, exclaiming, after Pharaoh, Pha-
rao~EGYPT—~EGYPT —EGYPT

with bewailing and doleful moans.—
Not one of these melancholy strangers

 
forests.  « Not a sound is to be heard”
save that which proceeds from the

feathered songsters. Whether those

strangers died of a broken heart, caus-

ed by their being exiled from their

H

THE KINGSCORONATION nature and progress of which but Tit

with great grace and dignity the gen- These robes, together with the tle bas hitherto transpired, It isa

erous loyaliy of the people, and show - {robes of the royal dukes, are finished, negociation between Spain and those ;

ed by her expressive manner, that she and are tobe seen by those who can colonies which still acknowledge thes .
     


